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ECAHO High Point Horse Event! 
CHIA-A VIENNA/WIENER NEUSTADT/ AUSTRIA 

24. – 27. AUGUST 2023 

Competition N°:23077 Approved by: ECAHO 

Organizer FAS (2-193) Friends of Arabian Sport horses 

Location WTC Western Star, 2700 Wr. Neustadt, Günser Str. 280 - B 54, 02622/81112 or 0043 664 453 4726 

Contact: A-2392 Grub 100, Tel: 0043(0)2258/8246, e-mail: info@chat-horses.at  

Show office: Richard Schwanzer & Tina Schwanzer, open by 23.08, 4:00 pm, mobile phone: 0043 664 140 1886 

Event under the ECAHO rules Sport GREEN BOOK 2023 

Entries: All competitors with Entry Form www.friends-of-arabian-sporthorses.at, www.ecaho.org , to be sent to Elisabeth Chat:  

info@chat-horses.at € 100,--deposit (also for stable & tack box reservation) bank transfer to FAS Raiffeisen Regional Bank 

Mödling, IBAN:AT33 3225 0000 0121 3164, BIC RLNWATWWGTD 

Entry deadline closing by 24. July 2023, late entry possible, only with fine (€ 65,--)  

Show grounds: 30x66m outdoor with roof, 30x60m outdoor with roof, sand 

Preparation Ring: 30x60m outdoor with roof, sand 

Show manager: Helmut Schulz 0043 664 453 4726 

NF Controlling: Elisabeth Chat 

Press contact: Helmut Chat 

Judges:  

Ranch Riding, Reining, Horsemanship Cl & W:  

Magdalena Sarszewska, POL, Natascha Ouschonig AUT, Karo Kirchl, AUT,  

Trail, Western Pleasure, Traditional Arabian Riding, Ladies Side Saddle, Classic Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure:  

Alicja Poszepczynska POL, Magdalena Sarszewska POL, Natascha Ouschonig AUT, Graham Smith, AUS, Weronika Sosnowska, 

POL, Barbara Boben, SLO,  

Dressage:  

Waclaw Pruchniewicz, POL, Vera Schmitz AUT, Ing. Franz Kager, AUT 

Type & Conformation: 

Alicja Poszepczinska POL, Weronika Sosnowska POL, Graham Smith AUS,  

Trail-/Horsemanship pattern designer: Harald Platteter 

Photos: Christian Keller CK Photographics, office@ck24.at 

Livestream & Video: Roland Hahn Production GER, info@rh-video.de, 0049 1636053583 fix package 24,--€, for all the rides of 

the event from your horse. The rides will be copied on high definition USB stick. Either you will bring one with 16 GB with you, 

or you can buy one from the video company. You can order now ! 

Vet: Vetclinic Dr. Lorber, Tel+43 2620 20648,  

Farrier: Ireneusz Bochenek POL, mobile:004369911345864 

Warmup arena control: one non acting judge 

Speeker: Zuzana Slavikova, CZE 

Music & Prizegiving: Mag. Eva Fröschl, Elfie Schauer. AUT, Anna Slavikova, CZE, Martin Slavik, CZE 

Doorman: Dr. Helga Hampel, AUT 

Restaurant: Gerti Thurner & Team 

Judges care/Doping control Assistant: Elfie Schauer, AUT 

Stabling: Competition stables, solid stables with automatic water and feeder including shavings for first bedding, € 185, -- for 

four days, stables are open from 24.08 at 8 am.. Latest Departure by August. 28.th 08., 9 am. Later departures or early arrivals are 

possible by appointment only! Each additional day € 45, -- including final cleaning. Stables for one day € 95, --.  Bedding 

shavings: first bedding and additional shavings free! Tack box € 85, --.Not for horses.  

Stables are obligatory. No horses on trucks, trailers, tack boxes or tents allowed! 

Starts: Open for all Arabian horses registered at birth in a WAHO accepted studbook of any ECAHO member country at the time 

of entry. Geldings are welcome.  

Fees: 

Startingfee: all competitions/classes and paid warm-ups € 14, --, (additionally € 1,00 / Sports sponsoring fee). EBF Prizemoney 

classes = Nat.Championships, E Ch Qualifiers € 20,-- 

Entry fees:  

Event & Newcomer Ch € 35, -- (24. & 25.08..),  

Masters Championship & European Ch Qualifier  € 45, -- (26.08.),  

European Championship  € 55, -- (27.08.),  

Horse food: bale of hay for daily price  
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Camping lot (with electricity, showers, toilets and camping lot € 160, --/weekend, to be reserved along with the entry form, stick 

the lable you received at your arrival at the showoffice or by Helmut Schulz if you arrive earlier, clear visible on you 

camper/truck. (limited number available!) 

Payments: send the deposit entry fee of € 100, by bank transfer. FAS Raiffeisen Regional Bank Mödling, IBAN:AT33 3225 0000 

0121 3164, BIC RLNWATWWGTD 

Other payment at the end of the event at the show office in cash only. No creditcard payment possible. 

Entry forms to be downloaded from: ECAHO www.ecaho.org, or www.friends-of-arabian-sporthorses.at or sent to you on 

request by info@chat-horses.at  

You accept as participant with this invitation the actual Corona rules &restrictions by government and promise to fulfill 

them, as also the organize will do so.  

Doping control by NADA possible 
Special Rules & Regulations: 

For all horses the horse’s passport must be shown at the show office. Take care that the passport is filled complete, 

including the drawings! All horses must have a correct/valid vaccination history against influenza, every twelve month 

including the correct basic vaccination. Last vaccination not longer than six months ago.  

If in the original country of the horse a Coggins test is needed, the horse must also have it at this event  

International participants need for the horse transport official permit by government (EU-2009/156/EG, II. 
All participants, officials or visitors give at the time of nomination or visit, the allowance: 

• All the information following (DSGVO) can be used in any way. 
• Also, that all pictures, videos and announcements are allowed. 

Dogs are allowed on the showground but only on a leash! 

The final time schedule and order of competitions will be available during the event in the show office. 

Cancellations or any changes of competitions are in the responsibility of the show manager. Late entries are possible. All 

competing horses must be healthy and without any infectious deceases and for each horse a liability insurance is obligatory.  

The Dressage competitions will be judged by three judges separately, following the FEI rules.  

Age rules: 

Riders: Children under control auf experienced adult persons are able to compete at the age of 8 years. Children on Lead 7 and 

under. Helmet obligatory! Horse leaded by adult person, child can be protected by another adult person. Trail parcourse, 

individual starts.  (Mini Trail) 

Horses: Hand trail min. age, one year, other classes special ruled in ECAHO Green Book, the minimum age is three years.  

E Ch & E Ch qualifier (M Ch) Dressage, Reining, min. age six years and older depending on the class. 

Masters Ch 5 years, NC Ch 4. Depending on the class.  

All Pleasure, Trail & western classes minimum age of four years. (Green Book p. 67/§ IV/8) 

Western horses six years & older in Bit & Bosal one hand (no split reins), exception: Novice classes & Ladies Side Saddle if both 

styles are together, allowance Snaffle Bit & two hands 

Dressage classes will be judged with 3 judges, individual judging following FEI rules. 

Whips & Snaffle Bit in all Dressage classes allowed. 

Whips in Classic Pleasure allowed max. length 80cm. 

Western horses are allowed to participate six classes per day, Classic horses three Dressage, but six pleasure classes. 

No flyprotections on the ears. No breathtaking nosebands, Classic section:  Longhair either open or in one plate. Western open 

Late nominations are possible in all classes, latest 19:00 the day before. 

ECAHO European Championships Sports Arabians E Ch 
The title Champion will be given for: Dressage, Western Pleasure, Trail, Reining, Classic Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure, Ranch 

Riding, Traditional Arabian Riding western & Traditional Arabian Riding classic, Ladies Side Saddle western & Ladies Side 

Saddle  classic, Western All Around & Classic All Around. TAR & LSS will be judged separately if minimum three entries by 

stile 

For the European Champion title, a minimum of two or in Pleasure classes three horses have to compete in the competition. If 

there are less horses, no Champion title will be given, and the competition will become a normal one. 

For the Championship: 1st place: a sash and trophy, 1st-3rd place: a gold, silver, bronze medal, 1st-6th place: a rosette 
 

ECAHO Masters International Championship M Ch & Qualifier E Ch EBF prizemoney 

The title Champion will be given for: Dressage, Western Pleasure, Trail, Reining, Classic Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure, Ranch 

Riding, Traditional Arabian Riding western & Traditional Arabian Riding classic, Ladies Side Saddle western & Ladies Side 

Saddle  classic. TAR & LSS will be judged separately if minimum three entries by stile.  

For the title a minimum of three horses must compete in the competition. If there are less horses, no Champion title will be given, 

and the competition will become a normal one. 

For the Championship: 1st place: a trophy & sash, 1st-3rd place:500,--€ prizemoney by ECAHO EBF, 1st-6th place: a rosette 

 

ECAHO Newcomer International Championship NC Ch 

The title Champion will be given for: Dressage, Western Pleasure, Trail, Reining, Classic Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure, Ranch 

Riding, Traditional Arabian Riding western & Traditional Arabian Riding classic, Ladies Side Saddle western & Ladies Side 

Saddle  classic, TAR & LSS will be judged separately if minimum three entries by stile 

For the title a minimum of three NC Ch horses must compete in the competition. If there are less horses, no Champion title will be 

given and the competition will become a normal one. 
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All horses can compete. The overqualified ones will collect the points for the E Ch All Around Championship but will be not in 

the prize giving of Newcomer Ch.  

In Newcomer Championship only horses & rider combination are in the ranking they never reached 1.-3. place in European Ch or 

open Austrian Ch, or Master’s Championship. Or 1.st place in Newcomer Ch. 

For the Championship: 1st place: a trophy & sash, 1st-6th place: a rosette  
 

All other competitions/classes: 1st – 6th place: a rosette 
 

 

Best Junior Cl & Best Junior W Horse of the event (4 & 5 years old horses) all results from all classes will be 

count together. 1 Point Novice counts 1 point, 1point Advanced counts 2 points. The horse/rider with highest total of points will 

be the winner. Class in Class with separate ranking and separate prizegiving.  

Trophy for the winners, 1.- 6. rosettes 
 

This event is specific for WAHO accepted Arabians. The horse will win the title, the trophy, sash and rosettes & prizemoney, 

The rider will earn the medal. 

ATTENTION: Starting possibilities: N (Novice) + A (Advanced), A + M (Masters), this means the same horse can compete with 

a different rider in either N+A or with another rider in A+M. The riders competing in Championship competitions can also 

compete with a different horse in N+A. These are not allowed to participate in Championship competitions.  

Each rider is allowed to start a maximum of 3 horses in the Championship competitions.  

All Pleasure classes, Side saddle, Traditional Arabian and Horsemanship classes with more than 20 horses will be split. After the 

short pleasure of split classes, the judges decide finally the ten best of all pre rounds for the finals or qualifier. 

To help the competitor it is allowed that a helper/second rider warms up the horse. But no changing of riders is allowed at the 

Championship competition. The rider/horse-combination stays the same during all Championship competitions including Type & 

Conformation. = All Around rule. Different riders in different disciplines possible. Max. 3 horses per rider in Championships 

The Show Office will take care of riders who want to compete with more than one horse concerning the starting order. There will 

be enough time between the starts, but no extra preparation time for the horses will be given. 

 

Type & Conf. 1. group classic horses, all together following start numbers. If a rider has more than one horse in this group 

a helper can lead the horse. After the group presentation the horses are shown single in walk and stand up. One by one. 

Now the rider with more horses participating must show each of his horses. Competition dressed and horse in show halter 

or competition halter. No bandages, no saddle,  

Green Book rules 2023: GENERAL No ear protection, no breathtaking nosebands, longhair of mane either open or in one 

plait. Tail open.  

Dressage tests: up to LM (possible with announcement). The rider has to bring his/her own speaker and let the show office know 

in time. 
 

European Western All Around Champion & European Classic All Around Champion 
All Master/M & E Ch Competitions count together, plus Type & Conformation. A minimum two different disciplines and T & 

C obligatory. 

Prize giving general ceremonies: All riders placed 1.-6. place or in in the medals, have to participate correctly dressed in the 

horse with correct harness & saddle mounted at the final prize giving ceremonies. Those who are not present will lose their awards 

and the next placed horse will get into place. If a rider has more than one horse in the prize giving ceremony, a helper must lead 

the saddled horse for the prize giving to give the rider the chance to be present on the horse. All these horses must stay for the 

prize giving ceremony they are not allowed to leave the show ground. These horses/riders they are not following this rule will lost 

their placement/etc. and the next placed horse will rank higher and all others will follow of this new ranking. 

 

ECAHO High Point Horse Event! 
Levels, Combinations of Competitions: 

N = Novice      = ÖTO E – A Niveau 

A = Advanced = ÖTO L – LM Niveau 

M = Master      = ÖTO LM – M Niveau & higher 

Combination possibilities: N + A, A + M, A + M + E Ch 

E Ch Finals: = Dressage S, Reining S, Trail difficult, Western Pleasure, Classic Pleasure difficult, Ladies 

Side Saddle w & cl, Traditional Arabian Riding, Cross  

Master Championship classes are qualifiers for European Ch Finals (Mono Test).  

The 10 Best placed will reach the finals. (Sunday, August 27.) 
Please find all patterns on the following websites: www.ecaho.org, www.friends-of-arabian-sporthorses.at  

Driving directions: 
WTC Wiener Neustadt coming from Vienna – A2 - Exit Wiener Neustadt Süd/Eisenstadt – 1st Exit Wiener Neustadt 

Süd/Schwarzau - left B 54 direction Schwarzau, after 2 km right WTC Schulz, enter first gate.  

Hotels: (+43 for Austria) Hotel Schwartz in Breitenau, 02638/77717office@hotel-schwartz.at, Hotel Hilton Garden Inn Wiener 

Neustadt, Hotel Martinihof in Neudörfl, 02622/77845, Fax 25, Hotel Freizeittempel in Wiener Neustadt, 02622/20720, Hotel 

Schlossblick in Lanzenkirchen, 02627/42420,  Linsberg Asia Spa in Bad Erlach, Thermenplatz 1, mail@linsbergasia.at, 

0043(0)2627 4800 
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